
Minutes of the meeting of the ESICM Ethics Section during the ISICEM in 

Brussels, March 17, 2015 

 

Participants 

Randall Curtis USA, Dominique Benoit B, Laszlo Zubek HUN, Daniel Schwarzkopf D, 
Victoria Metaxa UK, Francesca Rubulotta UK, Johan Malmgren S, Geoff Dobb AUS, 
MarcioSoares BRA, Colin Ferguson UK, Barbara Tamowicz PL, Adam Mikstacki PL, 
Linda DeStefano USA, Carla Teixeira E, Annette Robertson N, Monika Kerckhoffs 
NL, Auke Reidinga NL, Rik Gerritsen (dpt) NL, Andrej Michalsen (ch) D 

 

1. Andrej Michalsen opened the meeting at 14:15 hrs. Welcome to the participants 
and expression of gratitude for the pleasantly large attendance at a spring section 
meeting. 
 
2. The minutes of the section meeting in Barcelona on October 1, 2014 were 
accepted without change. 
 
3. Research projects and publications with participation of the section. 
Good quality and increase in number as an important development. Endorsement 
from ESICM can be sought for any research project, and Intensive Care 
Medicineshould please be considered as a first choice journal for publication. It was 
further suggested, that our section or ESICM be mentioned at the authors’ position, 
whenever appropriate (“…for the ESICM section on ethics”.). 
 
Current research projects 

 

A PAINT, a study onpain assessment in ICUs, presented by Francesca 

Rubulotta. A recent audit from a database of approx. 800 patients in British 

ICUs showed that only about a quarter of them were assessedfor pain, and 

often by inadequate questions / tools. Therefore, more than three quarters 

were not even assessed, let alone treated for pain. This is definitely an ethical 

dilemma. Francesca would like to carry this project further – those interested 

to participate, please contact her at frubulotta@hotmail.com. 

BWELPICUS. Main paper publishedafter last year’s ESICM congress[Sprung 

CL, Truog RD, Curtis JR et al. Am J Resp Crit Care Med 2014; 190:855-866.] 

CETHICUS II, presented by Andrej Michalsen on behalf of Charlie Sprung: 

Worldwide participation, including 28 of the 37 original centers of ETHICUS. 

Hypotheses: 1) There has been change in end-of-life care as compared to 

ETHICUS in the meantime, especially in southern Europe. 2) There is still 

significant variation between countries and regions (compare minutes of the 

last section meeting in Barcelona, 2014). As representativeness of 

participating centres within countries is practically not achievable, all willing 

ICUs within every participating country will be recruited as long as theirnumber 

does not exceed 20 (per country). There is a set mechanism of selection, if the 
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number does exceed 20. – The study protocol has been finalized, the 

translations into several languages are being prepared. Also, IRB approval 

procedures are under way. Datacollection will start around July 2015. – So far, 

there is no funding. -  For more information, please contact the respective 

national coordinator or Charlie at charless@ekmd.huji.ac.il. 

DDISPROPRICUS, presented by Dominique Benoit. Main data acquisition 

terminated, quality of life data for survivors to be received by July 2015;data 

from 86 ICU’s in 12 countries. Almost 3000 healthcare providers included with 

approx. 30.000 perspectives. 20-40% of HCP experienced inappropriate care, 

90% too much and 10% too little care. Benchmark notions of working climate 

were sent out. Primary analyses have been done, however no data publicly 

available yet. For more information contact Dominique at 

dominique.benoit@ugent.be 

EEuroQ2, presented byRik Gerritsen: Brief overview; big validation phase with 

approx. 1000 patients now under way in Denmark and the Netherlands. Data 

collection to be terminated before summer 2015.Europe-wide pilot-study to be 

started in Spain Norway, Germany and Israel then. For more information 

contact Hanne at hanne.irene.jensen@rysd.dk or Rik at rtgerritsen@znb.nl 

 
4. Major project of the Section: the “Big Theme”  
Further to the discussions at the last two section meetings and further to many 
suggestions of section members, it was decided that the “Big Theme” should be 
focussing on TEAM COMMUNICATIONAND COLLABORATION with the goal to 
produce a statement on the topic within one year. The suggested title is 
“Position statement on interdisciplinary team collaboration and decision-making to 
achieve optimal patient- and family-centred care in the ICU.” 
A small group within the section (Michalsen, Curtis, Truog, Latour, DeKeyser, Hartog, 
Jensen, Metaxa, and Girbes) is working on details, with Andrej Michalsen as the 
chair of thissteering committee. 
 
5. Annual Congress Berlin 2015 
Ethics section historically has had respectable representation within the congress 
programme, but “session slots” certainly need to be earned. This year, the section 
will have about 14 speakers in 8 sessions, including joint sessions with INF and ARF 
as well as one triple joint session with NAHP and HSMRO. 
Andrej Michalsen urges participants to visit the sessions of the section, for contents 
and for numbers, because attendance will be monitored. An empty session may 
mean a lost slot for next year. 
Furthermore, the section will participate in the “EDIC preparation PG course” and will 
possibly also be part of the NEXT LOUNGE programme. 
Abstract reviewing process to start soon. Abstract review meeting will be held in 
Brussels on June 3-4; Rik Gerritsen will attend. 
. 

6. Annual Congress Milano2016 
Ideas for next year’s congress from the group: 
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a. “Thoughts matter, thoughts shape our actions“. Meant as to reflect the 
thoughts and concepts of the health care team (Michalsen). Geoff Dobb 
suggests to also expand to patients’ expectations. 

b. Advance care planning; liberal or literal interpretation? (originally Hartog) 
c. Is survival a good outcome measure and death a failure of the health care 

team? (Michalsen) 
d. Advanced care planning, how does an intensivist incorporates these goals and 

values? (Curtis) 
e. When less is more (transfusion, confusion, …) (Michalsen) 
f. Joint session with POIC on perioperative care (Sander and Michalsen) 
g. Neuroprognostication or broader prognostication in different patient 

subgroups, e.g. oncology, internal medicine (COPD), haematology 
h. Explain qualitative research to doctors (Schwarzkopf), perhaps broadening 

that to new research methods in ICU (Curtis) 
i. Consent for research; legal consent directives as a setback for science and 

society (Dobb) 
j. Palliative care in ICUs (Teixeira) 
k. Ethics in acute care setting, possibly joint with ERC (Dobb) 
l. Ebola-like ethics (Curtis) – The cost of beneficence: 1 million to treat one 

health care provider? (Michalsen) 
 
As explained several times before (see minutes from past annual congresses), it is 
important to make sound suggestions to the congress committee by the end of 
October for the annual congress of the then following year. Therefore, at the next 
section meeting in Berlin, well-planned sessions need to be agreed upon reliably. 
 
 
7. News from the society 
Present membership approx. 6400 and growing. However, a substantial number of 
members do not renew - please pay attention! - “The stables”, an adjacent building to 
the main ESICM headquarters, need to be renovated in the near future; a meeting 
point for courses and conferences will be created there. - There are some vacancies 
for important positions in ESICM coming up: please pay attention to the respective 
mailings. – Care needs also to be taken with regards to the fact that the annual 
congress is the main contributing factor of the society’s revenue. - The Life Priority 
Fund is growing. - ESICM is seeking (junior) members as reviewers of papers 
already published (predominantly concerning ethical themes) for the ESICM website 
from our section. Details to follow. 
 
 
8. Further issues of interest 
The ESICM regional conference on Heart-Lung-Interaction, “Lungs: Getting to the 
Heart of it”will be held in Dublin on June 11-13 this year. A copious participation will 
be welcome! 
Symposium on medical ethical issues in Europe, organized by Armand Girbes and 
Andrej Michalsen, to be held in The Hague, The Netherlands, on December 10 this 
year. Details to be distributed soon. 
Geoff Dobb joined a WHO group on consensus definition of death. Collin Ferguson 
and Rik Gerritsen did the same years ago for ESICM, unfortunately without tangible 
result.  



 
9.Next section meeting will be held in Berlin during the ESICM annual congress, 
most likely on Tuesday, October 6, 2015. 
 
10. Andrej Michalsen convened the meeting at 15:50 hrs. 
 
March2015 
Rik Gerritsen / Andrej Michalsen 


